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A SUMMER IN
CUERNAVACA

MEXICO

“City of Eternal Spring”

June 2-28, 2008

LIVE, LEARN & LOVE SPANISH!
The “City of Eternal Spring”

An incomparable paradise resplendent with tropical flowers and gardens, sunny days and cool nights where Mexico’s storied past meets your every step, Cuernavaca has delighted visitors throughout Mexico’s history. Its art, music, charming colonial architecture, historical archeology and plentiful sources of recreation make this modern city the ideal place to live and learn the Spanish language.

Suffolk Community College offers students the opportunity to earn 7 undergraduate credits while spending 3 weeks in the “City of Eternal Spring!”

Program Details

- Using film to take a broad look at the diversity of Mexican culture from the beginning of the 20th century to modern times, students will earn 3 credits enrolled in SP 50, MEXICO in the MOVIES, given in English, or SP 50 Honors, given in Spanish.

- Participants will attend Mexico’s leading language school at Universidad Internacional, where according to individual proficiency they will maximize their learning experience of Spanish in classes of five, and earn 4 undergraduate credits.

Accommodations: Private bedroom + bathroom in spacious home of Mexican host families in Cuernavaca, with private swimming pool, 3 meals a day, + transportation to and from classes if not within walking distance.

HIGHLIGHTS

- Weekend stay in Mexico City at 4-star hotel

Excursions include:
- Teotihuacán Pyramids
- Cortés’ Hacienda & Tepoztlán
- Palacio de Bellas Artes Folklore Ballet
- Diego Rivera & Frida Kahlo Museums
- Museo Antropológico
- Basílica de Guadalupe
- Xochimilco Gardens
- Las Estacas Natural Springs
- Salto de San Antón

Other optional trips available

Eligibility: All students in good standing may apply, but space is limited. No prerequisite courses needed.

Tuition and Fees are approximately $1950, including room & board, ground transportation, hotel, entrance fees & books.